Partially unspliced and fully spliced ELF3 mRNA, including a new Alu element in human breast cancer.
Using modified representational difference analysis, a DNA fragment (GC3) was isolated as a difference between a breast cancer and a normal cell line from the same patient. GC3 proved to be a fragment of intron 7 of the ELF3 gene, an ets family transcription factor, amplified in the breast cancer cell line. Using genomic walking technology, a new Alu (Alu(kwd)) was found downstream of GC3 in an antisense position between nt 8762 and nt 8763 within intron 8 of the ELF3 gene. This ELF3 intron fragment(GC3) was expressed in human breast cancer cell lines and four of six breast cancer tissues, but not in matched normal cell lines and tissues. Similarly, Alu(kwd) was also found in the same breast cancer cell lines and five of eight other breast cancer tissues, but not in matched normal cell lines and tissue. This was confirmed by RNase and DNase digestion analysis. Moreover, GC3 and Alu(kwd) were detected in both the nuclear and cytoplasmic RNA fractions of breast cancer cell lines. The finding of cytoplasmic intron retention was verified with northern blotting and the 5' and 3' rapid amplification cDNA ends procedure (5' and 3'RACE) to search for cDNA sequences in RNA from these cancer cell lines. Partially unspliced ELF3 mRNA and fully spliced ELF3 mRNA was found in the same breast cancer cell line. Partially unspliced ELF3 mRNA contained introns 4-7 without any nucleotide mutation at intron/exon splice junction borders. Fully spliced 1959 bp ELF3 mRNA showed a different 5'UTR from the published ELF3 mRNA, and was predicted to encode a 371 amino acid protein sharing 98% homology with the ELF3 protein sequence. This is the first report of intron retention of ELF3 as well as the pathological appearance of both spliced and unspliced cytoplasmic ELF3 mRNA in human breast cancer cells.